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Ex-mod = Experience Modification Factor

Ex-mod Calculation

An Ex-mod is issued by your state insurance bureau from statistical data. An industry benchmark is formulated based on payroll and loss data 
(injuries and claims) submitted by each company. That’s used to compare your losses to the “average history” against others in your industry.

Ex-mods are calculated based on a full 3-year period starting 4 years before your current policy effective date. Sounds complicated, 
so let’s break it down a bit! In the illustration below, you’ll see that the current year (for example, 2023) is ignored because it’s still underway. 
The previous year (2022) is ignored, because claims are still developing. Thus, your Ex-mod calculation is focused on the 3 years before 
that–in this case 2019-2021.

How Ex-mod Impacts Your Costs

What Can You Do To Lower Your Costs

Your Ex-mod increases or decreases your work comp premiums. 
The higher your Ex-mod, the higher your insurance cost. For example, 
if your base premium is $100,000 and your Ex-mod is only 75% (.75), 
you pay $75,000. But, if your Ex-mod is as high as 125% (1.25), 
you pay $125,000. Now, that’s quite a difference!

Partner with your ICW Group Risk Management Consultant. 
Our safety and risk management services are included as a 
part of your work comp policy. Visit our Policyholder Center at 
icwgroup.com/safety to find out all of the ways we can help 
you prevent injury and control your losses.
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Period of experience used to determine your Ex-mod Last year NOT used Current Policy Year

3-Year period calculated for 
2023 Ex-mod

Current and last year 
not included

Base premium
$100,000

x
Ex-Mod 75% (.75)

= $75,000


